
Churches Trusts Forum-
Social Media: Introduction to 

Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 

www.facebook.com/RideandStrideUK
www.twitter.com/RideStrideUK

www.facebook.com/nationalchurchestrust
www.twitter.com/NatChurchTrust
www.instagram.com/nationalchurchestrust

http://www.twitter.com/NatChurchTrust


What is the fuss all about? … 

Statistics from Eventbrite: Essential Guide to Social Media



Debunking a myth: “Social media is only for the young”



Why is it important for charities to engage with Social 
Media? 

• Over half the UK’s population use social media platforms regularly

• Free marketing and awareness raising

• Relationship building with supporters and potential supporters

• There are a number of social media platforms – different platforms 
may be better for engaging different age groups or groups of people 
in different ways

• The following page shows the reach of NCT’s Sacred Wales campaign 
within 4 days of release on 2016. 



Example: National Churches Trust - Sacred Wales campaign. The website 

www.sacredwales.org.uk went live on Thursday 13/07/17

Facebook

Monday 17/07/17: 17,943 reached by the video, 5,818 views of the video. 

Twitter

Monday 17/0717: #sacredwales has 146,043 impressions, reaching 55,506

unique users.

http://www.sacredwales.org.uk/


What is Facebook?

Facebook is a social networking website 
that allows registered users to create 
profiles, upload photos and videos, send 
messages and keep in touch with 
friends, family and colleagues.



Facebook terms

• Friend – someone you have added. They will see what you share.
• Post – content that you create about something you want to share. 

Can include text, photos, film.
• Like – indicating that you like or enjoy someone’s post
• Comment – responding to a post, being part of a conversation
• News feed – stream of posts from your friends
• Timeline – where you share basic information about yourself, e.g., 

profile
• Tag – friends can tag you in photos and posts. Those will appear on 

your Timeline
• Status update – a short text based post to share with your Friends.



What to use it for

• Sharing information with your Friends
• Inviting people to an event
• Event reminders
• Activity updates
• Tell people about something that happened
• Keep people informed
• Motivating people – share inspiring stories
• Creating a sense of community
• You can limit who has access or grow audience depending on your needs
• Sell tickets for events (with Eventbrite)



Facebook Groups

Groups make it easy for everyone to share with one another. For 
example, members of a group can:

• Notify other members about upcoming events

• Plan future events and meetings

• Share posts and photos with other members

Groups can be open (anyone can view), closed (people can see it exists 
but only members can see posts) or secret (members only)



Examples



What is Twitter? 

Twitter defines itself as ‘an information network made 
up of 280-character messages called Tweets. It's an easy 
way to discover the latest news related to subjects you 
care about’.



• Raise awareness
• Reach people with relevant interests
• Connect
• Inspire
• Remind
• Thank
• Celebrate 
• Add the feed to your website to automatically 

create new content

Uses



How to tweet

• Write a concise message of up to 280 characters – what you want to 
say or draw attention to. Keep your tweets short. 

• Twitter handles - link to relevant organisations or people e.g., 
@ExeterDiocese. Include these in your text.

• Hashtags – highlight topic. Include 2-3, e.g., #churchheritage. Include 
these in your text.

• Pictures – add a picture. People like pictures. They also like films.

• Video – link to a video (raises search profile on Google)



Grow your following
• Your following is made up of followers, people who sign up to 

receive your tweets. 

• 4:1:1 rule” of social media is a useful approach to follow: for every 
promotional post, you should retweet or share one relevant post, 
and post four pieces of relevant content written by others. (A pdf is 
available to download to accompany this guide.)

• Relevant content = interesting and valuable to your audience but 
not related to your event. 

• The goal: to create a relationship by providing genuinely useful 
content that inspires people

• NB: aiming to turn followers into active supporters of your charity is 
one goal, but may not be the primary one.



Before an event …



During an event



Above: post by a Ride+Stride for 
Churches sponsored team.
Right: Essex Churches Trust feed



Twitter and 
Facebook on 
Herefordshire’s 
website



What is Instagram? 

Instagram is a photo and video-sharing social networking 
service. 



Instagram terms

• Filters – options for changing the appearance of your images

• Tags – use keywords to help interested people find your content 

• Location information/geotagging – enter data so people know where 
the image or film has been taken or made

• Like – show that you like an image or film

• Feed – shows your images and films and interaction with them



How to use Instagram

• The app allows users to upload photos and videos to the service, which can 
be edited with various filters, and organized with tags and location 
information. 

• An account's posts can be shared publicly or with people you choose.

• Users can browse other users' content by tags and locations, and view 
trending content, i.e., content that is currently popular. 

• Users can "like" photos, and follow other users to add their content to a 
feed.

• Images have a lot of marketing power. Instagram is the place for stunning 
photos of churches and of people having fun as part of Ride+Stride for 
Churches or at an event in their church. 



• Reach people with relevant interests

• Inspire

• Connect

• Celebrate 

Uses



Example: National 
Churches Trust’s 
Instagram page


